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A simple 3 step process to grow your
business on social media without
spamming, cold messaging, or doing
all the things that make you lose your
dignity.

Frustrated with social media?
Sick of doing things in person
with classes, vendor events,
buying loads of product?
Trying to hit up all your friends
and family to buy your product,
and they don't want it?
Feeling like everyone is
rejecting you and your business
is going nowhere?

WELL THEN IT'S
TIME TO STOP
Stop spamming and start
getting people to come to
you!

When I started my business, I was hosting classes, spending
money we did not have, cold calling and cold messaging,
posting online without a real formula, potty training toddlers,
helping a teenager through depression, and more. I was
stressed and felt unproductive. But I honestly didn't know any
other way to make this business work!

Then I started trying to build online and it wasn't working
because I didn't understand leading with value, building a
brand, target audience, etc. All of these terms were foreign to
me. So really, I wasn't meeting anyone new online. It was like
having the exact same people at a class every single day. I was
talking to the same audience. This just doesn't work.

You have to grow your audience. The people who follow you
either want your product, or they don't want your product. They
already know what camp they are in, so you need to constantly
be meeting new people. So how do you do that? Turn to the
next page... we will get into the nitty gritty!!

Always provide value to your
target audience

People want to follow people who they know, like,
and trust. Building know, like, and trust is easy in
person because people can see you, hear you, and
get to know the REAL you!
Building this rapport on social media is more
difficult because people may not see or hear the
'real' you....
This is why you need to lead with value. Provide
value in your chosen niche (maybe only slightly
related to your product).
When they try (and love) a tip you provide them for
FREE, you will start to become a person of
influence, or a person they see as knowing what
you are talking about. This leads me into tip #2
which is... find your niche.'

Find a topic you can educate
other people on and stick
with it

Finding your niche can be one of the most important
things you do to grow your audience online. Your niche
can be anything that you are passionate about and
want to educate others on...
Basically, you become the expert in that area. People
will keep coming back to your page to hear more
information because they can't wait to see what
valuable thing you will share next!
With this niche, you are going to attract like-minded
people to you by providing value within that area of
expertise. By focusing on providing value and sticking
within your niche, you will attract the right people to
your organization.

"Don't change yourself so other people
like you, be yourself so the right people
will love you"

FIND YOUR NICHE
Finding the right people means you will
be finding people who are go-getters, just
like yourself.
The people who are ready to get started
building a business alongside you, and
actually do the work rather than just say
they are going to do the work!

You will have to pick your niche. No one can
do that for you.
However, here are some examples other people use:
Natural Health Tips

Funny family jokes

Working Out

Herbal Teas

Balancing Hormones

Fashion

Whole foods cooking

Beauty

Building a Networking

Travel

Business Online

Animals

Gardening Naturally

Homesteading

Homeschooling

Money management
Faith

Create your avatar, and
always speak to that person

If you market to everyone, you will end up
marketing to no one!
Once you have found your niche, and have ideas
for how to lead with value, it's time to create your
perfect avatar.
Creating your perfect avatar is simply a way to
hone in on the person you want to market your
product to.
You will get detailed about the person.
What gender are they? What age range? What
likes, and dislikes do they have?
(See attached worksheet on creating your
perfect avatar).

If you know your person's pain or struggle, you
can offer them HOPE for their situation through
your content!
It is vital that you get into the nitty gritty of your person, this way when
you post, do live videos, share content, you will think of that person... and
only that person. When you show up on social media, you are showing
up for your perfect avatar!
When you write down the pains and struggles of that person, you will
then have content to share about. Your content will come so easily
because you will be able to look back on that person's pains/struggles,
and offer hope to them. This is the most exciting part! You get to be the
one to offer hope and help for them to get out of their pain/struggle.
Writing a headline for your content is super easy if you already made a
list of the pains/struggles that your perfect avatar may have during this
season of their life. Use those pains/struggles to write your headlines to
catch their attention. If you catch their attention, you can get them to
continue to read your content.
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Lead With Value

Find Your Niche

Find Your Target Market

Once you have done these things, you can move on
to finding the best places to meet new people.
Once you find them, and they come to your page,
you will be able to build know, like, and trust with
them by just sharing your amazing conent that is
full of value!
Don't stop here! This is an excellent starting spot
that will get you going with learning how to grow
on social media without spamming, cold
messaging, or turning people away.
However, being the rockstar entrepenuer that you
are, taking this a step further is definitely for you!

IT'S TIME TO RUN WITH THE RUNNERS
It's time for you to shine and be the entrepreneur
that you desire to be!
It's time to let that inner light shine and help more
people on a broader scale with the amazing content
you have to offer the world!
It's time for you to grab my 3 Step Roadmap to
Online Success which is a three part video series to
go deeper into these topics.
It's time for you to get information that will actually
work!
It's time for you to have a step-by-step plan, rather
than just a cheerleading coach!

BUT WAIT
THERE'S
MORE
Grab my Three Step
Roadmap for Online
Success
In this 3 part video
series I will walk you
through:

How to clean up your profile so you attract people
instead of repel them.
How to find your niche' and speak to people interested in
what you have ot offer.
Creating your perfect avatar so you are speaking to the
right people and can show up everyday for your perfect
prospect.
How to brand yourself instead of your product and WHY
this is important.

